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Faculty Accomplishments and News (in alphabetical order):  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Upcoming SOM meetings: 
10/2/18 
•  Advisory @ 11am 
10/4/18 
•  Equipment @ 11am 
10/9/18 
•  Scholarship @ 11am 
10/11/18 
•  Hist/Theory/Comp @ 11am 
•  Music Education @ 11am 
10/16/18 
•  Faculty @ 11am 
10/18/18 
•  SFSC @ 11am 
10/25/18 
•  ME Search Comm @ 11am 
•  Scholarship @ 11am 
11/1/18 
•  Advisory @ 11am 
•  Scholarship @ 11am 
11/8/18 
•  Hist/Theory/Comp @ 11am 
•  Music Education @ 11am
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Allison Alcorn joined three colleagues and an ISU graduate student on a panel 
discussing women in music for Tau Beta Sigma Rush Week.  Allison, Ann Dervin, 
Karyl Carlson, Rachel Hockenberry, and Marykatheryne Kuhne talked with 
students about their experiences as women in academia and as classical music 
performers.  Also in September, Allison was able to shepherd the ISU Pi Kappa 
Lambda Epsilon Chi chapter through the re-activation process and looks forward to 
inducting a new class of  outstanding scholar-musicians this spring. 
Allison Alcorn, Ann Dervin, Karyl Carlson, Rachel Hockenberry, and Marykatheryne Kuhne
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Debbie Aurelius-Muir and forty ISU music 
education students recently attended the Central Illinois 
Kodaly Educators Workshop, held September 29 at 
Millikin University.  James Bowyer, a prominent 
clinician in the Kodaly music method, introduced 
participants to a number of  activities to improve music 
literacy among elementary students.  
Chuck Beck used part of  the summer to restring the 
1970 Steinway D in CH 305.  Chuck worked on the 
string bearing surfaces, replaced strings and tuning pins, 
made bridge repairs, and fitted new damper felt.  The 
new strings and other improvements have restored the 
growl to the bass and the sparkle in the treble.  
Glenn Block and the ISU Symphony Orchestra 
performed their opening concert of  the season on 
September 30, with repertoire including the Saint-Saens 
"Organ" Symphony, Barber “Knoxville, Summer of  
1915" with faculty soloist Michelle Vought, and “Lift-
Off ” by faculty composer Roger Zare.  There were 
four conducting master classes in September, with Nyela 
Basney, director of  the Orvieto (Italy) Music Festival; 
Allesandro Cervo, Italian violinist and concertmaster of  
many leading Italian orchestras; Ken Lam, Music 
Director of  the Illinois Symphony; and George Stelluto, 
music director of  the Peoria Symphony.  Members of  
the graduate conducting seminar are involved in 
conducting and rehearsing the singers for the November 
Opera Practicum program, under the direction of  
Thomas Studebaker. 
David Collier was active at the start of  the fall 
semester. He performed as timpanist with the Heartland 
Festival Orchestra on September 15 and with the Peoria 
Symphony Orchestra on September 22. 
Amy Gilreath traveled to Santiago de Cuba in 
September to perform at the Santiago de Cuba Jazz 
Festival.  While there she performed in two jazz combo 
concerts at the Hotel Melia and the Santiago Musicians 
Union House, and with a big band made up of  
American and Cuban musicians.  The big band on the 
featured Sunday concert presented a musical project 
called Pictures at a Cuban Exhibition, which displayed 
paintings by artists from Santiago de Cuba.  One of  the 
conductors was the famous Cuban conductor/composer 
Daniel Guzman Loyzaga.  This historic concert, which 
was streamed worldwide and can be viewed on the 
Facebook page estescuba, featured Cuban and American 
musicians performing a concert together in Cuba.  
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Music education students attending a clinic at Millikin University.
Piano technician Chuck Beck working on the CH 305 Steinway D.
Amy Gilreath performing with a big band in Santiago, Cuba.
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Kevin Hart and his Vibe Tribe and Trio stayed busy 
throughout the summer and early fall with 
performances at the CEFCU Stage Summer Jazz 
Series, Medici Craft Beer and Jazz Street Fair, Connie 
Link Amphitheater, the Iron Post in Urbana, Robbie's 
in Springfield, Baxter's American Grille in Bloomington 
and Champaign, and other public and private events.  
Kevin also recently performed with Jive Bag in an 
opening show for well-known New Orleans-based blues 
performer Marcia Ball at the UIUC Research Park. 
Phillip M. Hash published “Tournaments of  the 
Michigan State Band Association: 1877-1884” in the 
October 2018 issue of  the Journal of  Historical Research in 
Music Education.  He also recently completed six-year 
terms on the editorial committees of  the Journal of  
Research in Music Education and the Journal of  Music 
Therapy.  Phil reports that the ISU chapters of  the 
National Association for Music Education (NAfME) 
and the American Choral Directors Association 
(ACDA) held a joint meeting on September 19.  
Participants enjoyed a night of  learning pedagogical 
strategies for elementary music with special guest 
Aundrea Wells, a music teacher at Metcalf  School.  
Thank you Ms. Wells for your expertise!  
Kate Lewis reports that the ISU viola ensemble won 
first place at the University of  Tennessee Viola 
Celebration ensemble competition in Knoxville, TN 
on September 29.  Congratulations violas! 
Joe Matson recently completed several copyediting 
projects for Oxford University Press; including this 
latest round of  projects, he has now copyedited a total  
of  8 books and over 1,700 encyclopedia articles.  Joe 
recently participated in CTLT’s intensive  
“Instructional Skills Workshop” and attended further 
CTLT workshops as well.  In August, Joe was an invited 
panelist for faculty orientation, where he spoke with 
ISU's newest non-tenure-track faculty members.  In 
September, Joe attended the biannual meeting of  the 
Midwest Chapter of  the American Musicological 
Society, for which he serves as Web Manager and 
official live-Tweeter (#amsmw). 
Carl Schimmel's "Contemplation on Vanessa in the 
Boneset" was premiered in California and received 
additional performances in Utah and Rhode Island over 
the summer.  Carl’s work "Vasilissa the Invincible" for 
piano quartet was premiered by the Clarosa Quartet at 
the Kingston Chamber Music Festival. 
David Snyder judged at the Mt. Zion Marching 
Festival on September 22.  Several alumni brought their 
bands, including Ryan Krapf, Jason Landes, Dan 
Marcotte, and Lauren Bobarsky.  David also 
highlights achievements of  some of  the graduates from 
the Master of  Music Education program at Illinois 
State.  Rachel Aupperle (2006 graduate and teacher at 
Fisher Grade School) is the Elementary General Music 
President for ILMEA.  Christopher Weisenborn 
(2015 graduate and choir director at Maroa/Forsyth)  
has an article published in the fall edition of  the Illinois 
Music Educator (put out by ILMEA).  Ben Luginbuhl 
(2014 graduate and choir director at Normal 
Community High School) is a finalist for Teacher of  the 
Year in the State of  Illinois.  Congratulations to all these 
fine teachers!  
Ben Stiers served as percussion judge for the Plainfield 
South Marching Invitational on September 22.  He was 
also appointed to the Percussive Arts Society's (PAS) 
Leadership Academy Steering Committee, a group 
responsible for curriculum development for the soon-to-
be-launched PAS Leadership Academy.  He is also 
happy to announce that Volume 6 of  the PAS Educators' 
Companion--the final volume for which he served as lead 
editor--will be published this fall, featuring an article by 
ISU alumnus Jacob Beinborn. 
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Metcalf  music teacher Aundrea Wells presenting to Music Education students.
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Roger Zare is the winner of the 2018 Indiana State 
University Contemporary Music Festival/Indianapolis 
Chamber Orchestra Composition Competition.  His 
orchestral work, Fractal Miniatures, will be performed by 
the Indianapolis Chamber Orchestra in Terre Haute, 
Indiana, on October 25, as part of  the Indiana State 
University Contemporary Music Festival.  He will also 
present a lecture on the connections between fractal 
geometry and his composition during the festival, as 
well  participate in a panel discussion with the music 
director of  the ICO, Matthew Kraemer, and the guest 
composer for the festival, Marc Mellits.  This past 
summer, Roger was involved in an interdisciplinary 
collaboration with CERN, the European Organization 
for Nuclear Research, presenting his composition 
inspired by the Large Hadron Collider to audiences in 
Sofia, Bulgaria.  He lectured about the connections 
between particle physics and the structure of his 
composition and worked with the Silhouettes Chamber 
Ensemble to present his new piano trio version of  LHC 
at the Sofia Science Festival, Sofia Music Weeks, and at 
the Bulgarian National Academy of  Music in May, 
2018. 
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Upcoming Events 
All events scheduled through Peggy DeHaven in CE 
225 will be listed on the University Calendar.  
Please check your events for accuracy and let Peggy know 
if  corrections need to be made.  If  your event does not yet 
have a description included, send text to Peggy so that 
she may add it to your event announcement.   
Upcoming Concerts, Important Dates 
10/5	 	 Sym Winds/Sym Band @ 8pm, CPA 
10/6	 	 A. Robuck/T. Tonnu @ 2pm, KRH 
10/12	   Band-A-Rama@ 7:30pm, Braden 
10/14	 	 Popper Concert @ 7:30pm, KRH 
10/16	 	 David Gresham @ 1pm, KRH 
10/17	 	 Wind Symphony @ 8pm, CPA	  
10/20	 	 Band Day @ All Day, Hancock 
10/21	 	 Afternoon of  Brass @ 3pm, CPA 
10/22	 	 Cultural Counterpoint @ 10am, KRH 
10/23	 	 Perf. Convocation Hour @ 11am, CPA 
10/23	 	 Faculty Jazz @ 8pm, KRH 
10/24	 	 Kate Boyd @ 8pm, CPA	 
10/25	 	 Chamber Singers @ 7pm, KRH 
10/26	 	 U.S. Marine Band @ 7:30pm, Braden 
10/27	 	 M. Vought Studio Recital @ 10:30am, KRH 
10/27	 	 D. Austin Studio Recital @ 2pm, KRH 
10/29	 	 Guitar Ensemble @ 7:30pm, KRH 
10/30	 	 Perf. Convocation Hour @ 11am, CPA 
10/30	 	 Faculty Piano Quartet @ 7:30pm, KRH 
11/2	 	 Jazz Ensembles I & II @  8pm, CPA 
11/3	 	 Civic Chorale Gala Concert @ 7pm, CPA 
11/4	 	 Belle Voix & Glee Clubs @ 3pm, CPA 
11/4	 	 Symphony Orchestra @ 7pm, CPA 
11/5	 	 Sonneries @ 7:30pm, KRH 
11/10	 	 Music for All Concert @ 10am, CPA 
11/10	 	 Big Band Dance @ 7pm, NLC 
11/11	 	 Percussion Ensemble @ 7pm, KRH 
11/13	 	 Jazz Combos @ 8pm, KRH 
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2018 -2019 Audition Dates 
	 Saturday, 9/29/18	   Friday, 2/1/19 
	 Saturday, 12/1/18	   Saturday, 2/2/19 
	 Friday, 1/18/19	    Saturday, 2/9/19 
	 Saturday, 1/19/19	   Saturday, 3/23/19 
Roger Zare introducing his particle-physics inspired composition, LHC, 
before a performance by the Silhouettes Chamber Ensemble in Bulgaria.
